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Pittsburgh Steelers Defeat Seahawks, 21-10

WEATHER

"The Bus" Stops Here: Super Bowl Victory Makes Homecomi11g Sweet for Jerome Bettis

MON 2/6:
SUNNY /WINDY
HIGH: 45, LOW 30
TUES, 2/7:
SUNNY
HIGH 43, LOW 30

WED, 2/8:

The Pittsburgh Steelers defeated the Seattle
Seahawks 21-10, making Jerome Bettis' homecoming to Detroit, Mich. an event to remember. Entering
the fourth quarter, the score was a close 14-10 w ith
t he Steelers on top; however, it was a pass to Hines
Ward, the game's MVP, who sealed the victory in
the last six minutes of the game.

PARnY CLOUDY
HIGH 40 LOW 27

BREAKING MAN RETURNS
FAVOR TO LIFE
SAVING NURSE
NEW YORK VOLUNTEER
FIREFIGHTER KEVIN
STEPHAN PERFORMED
HEIMLICH ON CHOKING
NURSE PENNY BROWN
WHO ADMINISTERED CPR
ON HIM AFTER A CHEST
INJURY YEARS AGO
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Annual Student Art Exhibition Celebrates 75th Year

MATERNilY
LEAVE FOR GRAD
S1'UDENTS?

BY AKEYLA BROWN
Hilltop Staff Wliter

STANFORD IS NOW OFFF.R
ING PREGNANT STUDENTS
MATERNITY LEAVE, FIND
OUT IF HOWARD PLANS TO
FOLLOW SUIT
PAGE 2

I
VOLUNTEERS MORE
EFFECTIVE THAN
GOVERNMENT?
SEE HOW NEW ORLEANS
IS IMPROVING WITH THE
HELP OF THOSE WORKING
OUT OF KINDNESS.
PAGES
Pho10 ('nul"tt"') or ~•Hi~ l'hlpon.$1,U

The annual student art exhibition showcased a
plethora of pieces In various mediums Including
drawing, painting, Interior design and photography.

1naybe even develop my
web design coinpany and
sell some inore con1positions."
Other students like
R. Brock Horne, a junior
graphic design major,
agreed with Jackson. "I
gain a lot of exposure, and
it also gives me a chance
to develop a portfolio, and
it gives me a great audience to present my work
to," Horne said. "For
the past two years I have
gained a lot of patrons and
respect."
Parish Bradley, who
attended the art show, said
he was impressed by his
peers' work.
"I thought that the
pieces were amazing. I
am so proud of Brock he
really did his thing," said
Bradley, a sophomore
finance major. "I have a lot
of respect for all of these
artists. This is definitely
something that should not

get slept on."
Horne said he finds
his artistic inaterials in an
interesting way.
"I find most of my
work in the garbage, making another man's trash
my jewels,'· Horne said.
"It is very important fc, ..
me to reach out to people. I enjoy being able to
express myself and evoke
some type of e1notion."
Baker agreed that the
art gallery was a great
forum presenting art and
so much more.
"The mission of the art
gallery is to give these art
majors exposure and to
and to provide the Howard
con1munity with masterpieces," said Baker. "We
want to Jet people know
about our art, because
there are two sides of it.
There is art and then there
is black art. We want to
teach people to develop a
taste for our art."

Black Marketplace Entrepreneurs Hit Blackburn

BIZ&TECH
CELI. PHONES &
BRAIN TUMORS ...

BY SHANAE HARRIS

to showcase their unique, the marketplace in order
self-made jewelry and to sell s01ne of his prodaccessories.
ucts for the Valentine's
"We make earrings, Day season.
The Education Leader
Inno,·ation (ELI) Institute necklaces, bracelets, rings,
"I have chocolate, canbrought a glimpse of stu- and jewelry boxes. Our dles, sensual lotions and
dent
entrepreneurship aim is to make everything more," Boyd said. "I'm
to Blackburn Friday at unique. You·re not gonna seeking to pro";de for the
the first month)) "Black find our items anywhere needs of students and facl\larket place" where stu- else," Pickett said.
ulty who have rough, dry
\\'1th prices of S5 and skin or who are just tired
dents '' ith self-owned
businesses had a chance up, the ladies hope to make of D.C water.~
to con1e out .lnd sell their a good business off of their
Boyd said that he has
sales and low spending been selling Shea Butter
products.
··our purpose is to costs for materials.
products such as soaps,
·1 make most of the lotions, body washes and
spread entrepreneurship
throu~hout the can1pus. jewelry from old je"'·elI)· bod) balm since 2002.
·A lot of people love
\\'e wanted to do this in pieces that I think I can
order to giYe students an use.- \\'alker said.
Shea Butter and ifs my
If jewelry wasn"t quite purpose to pro,;de it to
opportunity to showcase
their talent," said Lisa what a shopper \\as look- them.- Boyd added.
Horton. associate director ing for at the marketplace,
Other nonprofit orgaTon1n1~ Ta~lor. n second nizations joined in on the
of the ELI Institute.
The :narketplace itself year n1edical student was ELI In5titute e\·ent to prooffered students an oppor- selling his self-directed mote their organizations.
'Ton1n1v Tavlor
Sho"··1
am
representtuni~ to purchase things
.
such as custon1-made jew- D\'Ds nearby.
ing
the
Business
·~1y comedy variety
in
Entrepreneurial
ell). Yanety show DVDs
Association
and popular Shea Butter :;'.1ow is son1ethin~ like In Leadership
products sold by their Livin.,~ Color and [)m··s] (BEL.\) that is an interPunk'd. It goes to ,-ari- disciplinary
peers
a:.sociation
Briana Pickett, 1unior ous eYents in the city and centered around 2,rad stuinternational
business has both local and regional dents focused on entrepreneurship, real e ... tate nnd
major and representa- actors Ta)lor ~id.
Son1e students like in,·e.5tment , said Gharles
tive of Bri-~lel"s Customn1ade Je\\elI). along "ith Augus~ll" Bo~d. or "the Jones fourth)ear.JD ~fBA
1felanie \\.alker used the Shea Butter Bo)· as he candidate.
Jones said that the
marketplace opportunity referred to himself. ust:d
Asst Campus Editor
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Empty drawers were
encapsulated within the
body of ceramic sculpture in a piece created
by Serenity Knight titled
·'Drawers of my Life
Revisited." This was one
of the many creative pieces featured in Howard's
75th annual Student Al t
Exhibition.
"Thjs is the golden
jubilee," said Scott W.
Baker, the assistant director of the art gallery.
The exhibition featured the work of students
from the department of
Fine Arts. Showcasing
mediums included painting, drawing, print making, fashion merchandising ceramics, fashion
design, interior design,
experimental studio, photography, electronic studio

and sculpture. The exhibition gave the students an
opportunity to sl1owcase
their work to the university and surrounding coinmunities.
"I think that this gives
students a chance to get
exposure and to reach out
to their supporters," said
Heather Jackson, a senior
studio art major and featured artist. "That is why I
decidP.d to take the chance
and subinit my work and
have someone judge my
work and deem it worthy
of being in this show."
Jackson is very excited
about her first exhibit, and
it has inspired her to go
forward with her work.
"It gives me a lot of
hope. I got a Jot of supportive
feedback
and
I have a lot of hope for
the future," said Jackson,
who received the honorable mention award. "I
definitely plan to continue,
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The Black Marketplace, sponsored b y the ELI Institute, offers student entrepreneurs the opportunity to sell their wares on the first Friday of each month.

idea

of promoting the
as~ociation is to develop
teams "-bile students are
in ..;chool that \\ill profit in
the business 0world
"These people ,,;u stay
in touch afterwards and do
real estate deals, invest-

ment deal-;, and start bu iness together," Jone~ said.
The Black Marketplace
will be a recurring event
on the first Friday of every
month, as directors from
the ELI Institute are still
working out the kinks.

"\\·e are taking surveys
to see how it goes today
and we hope that it is an
all around success ghing
students this opportunity
is really exciting,'' Horton
said.
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Stanford Creates Policy to Accommodate Pregnant Grad Students
BY AKEYLA BROWN
H op S aff Writ r

P~Ao < ounnJ 61 "••hnlth)P-"

Stanford University now offers six-weeks maternity leave
for graduate Teaching Assistants and Resident Assistants.
Howard has no such policy, but the assistant dean of the
graduate school said the school take it under consideration
ond wlll study the matter closely In the coming months.

111

Pregnant women can now
find support at a collegiate
IC\ el. Z..1, king histot), Stanford
Uni'. r<>Jt recent]) establi~hed
n w p ic es that c ter to their
pregnant students by offering
SlX-\\eeks maternity letnc.
After research data analysis,
officials at Stanford Un1versit)•
v.crc able to ilnple1ncnt a policy
that could help child-bearing
\\Omen who \\ish to attend or
\\Ork at the school.
"The j>olicy is intended to
addre!iS the fact that a women's
prllllat) hild-bearing years are
the same ears that he' likely
to be 111 grnduate school and
establishing her career," said
Cail Mahood, A-;sociate Dean of
Graduate Policy at Stanford, as
report('d in the Stanford Daily.

Joy

BY MEAGAN SCHLEY

serves is always on time, 'and
nothing is ever too nluch for him
to handle.
Sunday's chapel service fea"Listening to her sermon
tured the debut of the Andrew really touched me because I was
Rankin Liturgical Dance Ministry losing hope in my God, because
and a message about the power I have been going through so
of God from Dr. Dorothy Watson much but after listening, all I
Tatem.
could only say was, 'Good God
Before Tatem's sermon, the Almighty. what a God I serve.'"
liturgical dancers, dressed in said Z...fichael Craighead, sophoflowing red and white outfits, n1ore art major.
nlinistered through motion in
Tatem instilled in her audiaisles and on the stage of the ence that "anything 1s posauditorium.
sible with God on your side."
"I really enjoyed the dance Repeating the saying "good God
1ninistry that performed towards almighty," Tatem had the audithe beginning of service; I hope ence standing on their feet praisthey continue to be a part of ing the Lord. Reminding the
Sunday's service. It gave me audience that sometimes we fora boost of energy right before get that there is only one God,
hearing the word," said Ashley and that God is a worthy one. ~
Shelton, a sophomore marketing
'"She reminded me that
major.
sometimes people start believPoised and petite Tatem ing in the wrong things and wortold the audience to "stand if ship them like they are gods,
you love the Lord, stand up and things such as money, cars, and
praise him." She came with a power, also reminding us that
loud roar, making her audience God almighty is the only God
stay involved with her sermon we should serve," said Keniesha
by walking up and down the Thompson,
junior
biology
aisles preaching the word of major.
God. Her subject was "Good God
Almighty.··
Tatem started her sermon
off by sharing one of her childhood memories with the audience. She remembered that
when she was a little girl, one
of her father's favorite sayings
were "Good God Almighty."
Tatem told the audience that h er
father used this saying whenever
so1nething amazing or incredible
would happen.
"Now that I am older I use
this same saying all the time
when I think about my God,"
Tatem said.
She said when things seem
unbearable, and impossible
remember that God will always
have your back, therefore making
one say "Good God Almighty."
She preached that the God she
Contnbutmg Wnter

BY SHANAE HARRIS
C~mpus

Editor

Andn•w
Rankin
Mcn1orial Chapel p.1cked its
seats '' ith students ready
to havt• a night or joy at tht'
.Sprin~ .Joy Night
Conl'crl
()f th• Howard L niversit)
Co111n1111ui..· Choir, themed
"Get in the Spirit!"
Guests were offered an
invitation to join in and sing
as mcmlwrs of the choir sang
songs sut'h as, "Lift llin1 Up"
nnd "Exalted Prnist•
Tlw night was opened by
Kiyanna Cox, a junior 1nusical
theatrc niajor and 111e1nber of
the cho11. Cox sen ed as the
evt•nt's 111istress of l'ere1110·
nit•s, ,1 nd ga\ e the audience
inspir.1tional words to begin
the night.
"\\ ht•n l \\,1s \ming, I used
to gn to rhurrh and l would
.1h,.ivs get tired when the
preacher got up to s1wak. but
110\\ I listt•n to tlw words and
\OU nil should do this too,"
Tht'

'lirok- Wt"'C'J • 'l:lfl l"butos:naphtr

The Howard University Community Choir celebrated Its
Spring Joy Night concert with Cl host of selections Including "Who Can Compare" and "Get In the Spirit."

Jones discussed le 1pta- stepped on tage that they
tion with the audience, stress- were in for a treat.
ing that they turn it down.
"'vVe have been blessed
"Te111ptation is an entice- by the word of God, and now
1nent for us to do evil," Jones we're about to go higher in
said. "There has been no music," Hendt•rson said.
te1nptation that has overco1ne
Pastor ,Jones· daughter,
you."
!vtelanie Jones, mc111ber of
The audience gavt• .Jones a the choir, graced the audience
standing ovation as he spoke "1th a solo during the choir's
of saying no to tl1e man) tcn1p- first selection '' nch l,rought
tations in life.
people out oft heir scats.
"J usl say no to th.it booty
\\Tith a host of selections
call, or staying in brd all day, inl'luding "Oh Sweet \\ onder"
or that ''l'ak game that he be and "Get in the Sp1rit," the
puttinp. in your ear,·· he said.
l'hoir kept the audience standGursts scen1ed to enjoy ing and praising the entire
.Jones' words and hi~hly antic- concert.
ipated the l'Onccrt and were
According to the choir's
t'Xl'itcd to see ho" the pro- biography, the choir"s mission
gra1n would move people.
is to uplift the na1nc of .Jesus
Cox smd.
"1'111 experting God to do Chrht through the singing of
l\1orc than just .i night of so111ething powerful tom~ht
the gospel Those 1n atten1ngin , the concert tnclud('d I kno\\ that this cl oir holds dance ag eed that they did
guest I 1 t•r Pus1<•1 ~lkhad Ilis sp1nt bel'ausc the\ .1h,ays great in doing so.
,Jonl's ol ~cw.irk, N ,J , fen· llO wontkrful," said Brittany
··1 think the choir did an
Iller sen' •r pasto1 ot "t .Janw~ :-.1oort'. sophmnore legal l'Olll- cxt•cllent Job of fulfilling their
Church, who smd ht' \\,\S 1nunications m:ijor.
1niss1on. Everyone in the place
·excited to be in tht' city of
Vance Henderson, one of ''as bJe,sed .1nd (,'njoye<l their
P C. nnd '' hil(' I'm hl•rc 1 may t lw directors of tlw d1oir let musil'," s:iid Kalieha S111ith,
us I\ C'll A" l' God SOllll' praisl'! .. tlw nudielH'e know ,1s tht• choir freshman histo~ major.

"!ha\'(' no clue..•lllll) he ~timni. .. but no plan-. arc final If
not Mianu Id n't want to go ho1nc

-Et•ie Hightower, public rdohon:-

MFor spring break, f111 gomg to Cahfonua
"ith 111) bo)friend to nu>et his parent-., and being
a Tc."'a' ~irl, 1'111 hoping that d~ pite hi.; in.-..istencc
othen'i"e, there won't be an earthquake:
-Tiana Baxter.finance

rm

oing to Miami"

-Jahaa11 Shaheed. biology

should do as much as it can to
support those students, b~ giving them stipends or a discount
in tuition Roy, ho\\evt:r said he thinks
Howard·s currt:::t practices are
'cry supportive of students.
-in general, the Unin:rsit}
ha.; 'ery fo~h1ng. policie~ when
it comes to personal situations.Roy said.
Chontrese Doswell, assistant
dean of the Graduate School,
~id :;he is aware of the needs
and c.oncerns of the g.raduate
students.
"Currently, the Graduate
School does not hsen c a for111al childbirth policy.- Dosw·elJ
said "H'l" "\"\;:, w~ are sensitive to the subject, as "ell as
to trends emerging regarding
parental lea' e policies. \\'e "ill
.;tudy this n1atter closely in the
coming nlonths.~

·rn1 gomg to Jamaica."
- Geri Ogden, legal communications

n Hzmon - Hilltop Srajf JJ'rirer
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Tatem's last message to the
crowd was that when it see1ns
i111possible, when they feel discouraged, they should drop to
their knees and say God please
shO\\ me the way.
Tatem is the Director of
Urban Ministries, for the Eastern
Pennsylvania Conference of The
United Methodist Church This
renowned scna11t of Gou began
her professional journey in
community service as a graduate of Temple L'niversit) where
she received her B.A. degree in
Secondary Education.
An advocate of continued education, Tatem received
a Master of Education Degree
fron1 Arcadia University, and
Master of Divinity fron1 the
Union Theological Seminary
and Doctor of Ministry degree
from Eastern Baptist Theological
Seminary.
In 2003, Tatem was honored
as the "Preacher of the Year"
for the Black United Methodist
Preachers, Eastern Pennsylvania
Conference as well as the recipient of an honorary Doctorate
Degree from Albright College.

"J"m tl)inz to ~o to New Orleans for a mi~ion trip "
- Chanel h!cCollough journalism

'

Compz ed by Fa

\

•.\ss1stant responsibilities for six
weeks, while they continue to
receive support from the unh·ersity.
At Howard Unh·ersin students agree ,,;th thi;; nd of
policy at the graduate student
level.
"I think that it is necessary
to integrate policies like t liis one
into our University because it
addresses the quality of life of a
large enough group ofstudents on
Howard's campus, - said ~tadiha
Khan, a sophomore sports nledicine major Pregnancy is hard
enough; those women do not
need added stress. Neil Roy, a freshn1an premed student, agreed ''ith Khan.
~1
think that Howard
University should definitely differentiate between pregnant
students and other students,- he
said. -1 think that the liniversit)

Chapel Speaker Prai ses
'Good God Almighty'

Night
Concert
''Gets
in the
Spirit''
Asst

\\"orking on increac;ing the
number of female professionals
,,;th a masters or Ph D., ~fahood
and other administrative officials said that their main goal
\\l s ti naintain ''omen graduate tudents all the \\Cl) through
the academic pipeline.
Thie; new inno,·ative strategy
for expecting students pro,ides
these students ,,;th the opportunity to take advantage of a twD"
quarter academic accommodation period. For the duration of
this academic accommodation
period, the students are able to
delay their course requirements
comprising of <.1ssignments and
examinations.
In addition, pregnant students will be accredited ,.._;th a
one-quarter extension that will
cover all departmental requirements and ,...;u excuse them from
Teaching Assistant or Resident

·1 plan to take a road trip from my hometown of Atlanta
to ~fiarni Y.i.th my bro's and friends fro1n HU."
- Raker Blanding, international business
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Working for an investment bank 1s demand ng enough without having to
consistently prove you re better than the next person. Particularly when
it's much more rewarding to lea n from each other, pool ideas and build
on con1b1ned strengths. If you thr ve on teamwork, you'll get on faster,
whatever your background, nationality, culture or aegree d1sc1pllne.
Vvww.credit-su1sse.com standout
Firm-wide Presentation - Internship Opportunities for Juniors
Date: Monday, February 6, 2006
Time: 6 :00 pm
location: Howard University School of Business, Auditorium

CREDIT SUISSE

Credit Suisse I Thinking New Perspectives.
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New Orleans Five Months Later: How Volunteerism is Stepping In
Volunteerism
Government

BY VANESSA MIZELL
Nation and ~Md

Versu..,

'Ifie tacit consensus in the
METAIRIE, L.\- "Excuse
me, do you have these shoes in con1munities in and around
size t n?" A mother held up New Orleans i., that churches
a pair of shiny black boots as and other senice organizations
he peaked around the tent walls ha\ e responded quicker and
to ask this question of one of more effectively than the govthe workers, Talitha Rowe. This ernment.
Dwayne Nicholson came
mother, and the other people
that come through these tents, to the tented volunteer site
arc regarded in othis place as to get groceries. He lives in
Uptown, where 5 feet of water
urvivors
''The only ones we have damaged his house. According
are the ones out there on the to the statistics of the Federal
Management
wrack," re po <led Talitha, after Emergency
be rummag d through one of Ag ncy (FE~1A), there are now
the dozen of boxes Sorry, 70 ooo Louisianans li\'lng in
tn{l)er.; that the agency recently
Ma'ain
Smee September, Talitha delivered. Nicholson is one of
many now Jiving in the FEMA

they should," Condy said a., she
loaded boxes of supplies into the
van. "They should be \\Orrying
about the levees and getting the
l''E~tA trailers here. Leave it up
to the people to get their houses
together."
Condy said that 'olunteers
have been "so helpful," and that
"it JUSt seemed like they opened
their hearts."
Condy"s neighbor moved
back into her mid-city house,
once consumed by eight feet of
water. She believes that the only
way for a resident to get their
house fixed ~s to move back. Her
decision to nde out the storm
left her and her husband in a
boat paddling to the interstate.
For her, the real battle has just
begun with the insurance company. "You can't get your money.
Everybody's fighting with the
insurance companies," Condy's
neighbor said.

The Life of Volunteers

f'Meo (

ourtn~

,., J.a_'°" llouzlat

Clothes and shoes are supplied Inside the te nt that
Celebration Church set up to aid New Orleans residents. All
of the donated Items are free to those w h o s h ow 1.0 .
Ru'"c has hcl'll one of the many
pcrma1w11t volunteers of the
l\tetuirit', Louisiana, Celebration
Church right outside of Nl'W
Orleans She ind ahout :.!O other
volunteer~ carne from all over
the countf} to stay in Metairie
nnd help Katrina victims rebuild
their lh cs. "\\'c had some [voluntcen;] from Canada, California,
Virginia, New York, all over,''
Talitha said. Mone week we had
200 voluntct•rs and then son1e
weeks we hll\'l' 20. It varies."

provided, temporary housing.
"I FEMAJ works slow but they're
gelling there," Nicholson said.
"ThL•ir national hot line is not
too hot."
Mory An11e Coody and her
son rode to the church's volunteer site \\.ith one of their neighbors. Condy, who lost her apartn1ent in the storm, also sees
room for in1provement in the
gover111nent's response to the
residents' needs.
"The government doesn't
scen1 like they're doing what

The Celebration Church
volunteers hve in an isolated
building adjacent to one of the
church locations. The 111inimally
damaged building was fonncrly an elementary school that
the church purchased before
the storm. \\.'hat was once the
school's gymnasium now serves
as a shelter, now filled with rows
of bunk beds and countless boxes
of donations stored on bleachers. A blue tarp divides the 1nen
and women in the gym and the
cafeteria easily transforn1ed into
a 1neal lodge where volunteers
ent breakfast and dinner during
their down time.
The volunteer site is made
up of 6 large white tents grouped
together in the parking Jot of
the damaged main church site,
in spite of its being currently
repaired.
Each tent has an indepen
dent function. One tent is for
administration, the second is for
clothing supply, another is for
groceries, the other hvo are for
food supply and volunteers, and
the sLxth is a smaller t.-nt used
to hold church sen'ices; praise,
worship and sermons.
Dozens of survivors can be
found in one of the various tents
at any given moment. Mothers
sifting through hanging t-shirts
and je®s wonder if the sizes
arc right for their children. The
elderly gather groceries to bring

"""I J("our1o'\)

ol J&.... IQ
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The volunteer tents are located in the parking lot of one of the Celebration Church s ites. The
volunteer site consists of six tents that supply aid to the re sidents.
back to their trailers parked
outside of their uninhabitable
homes. These tents sometimes
sec 200 residents in a day.
"No pa}, it's all free. \\ c JUSt
want to help ho\\ever ''c can.
God really provides," Yoluntcer
Talitha Rowe said. "There are
son1e limits on sonic items but
[residents] mainly just have
to show their I.D." She added,
however, that after the rush of
the storm, some have no idcntification to show.
The church's volunteers have

"

tended to many of the physical needs of the residents, but
they also make sure the spiritual
needs of the people are the main
priority.
Danny Aguayo, like Talitha,
is a permanent Yoluntcer. He
ca1ne from Chicago four 1nonths
ago to help.
"I live my life to the phrase
of 'where is the greatest need?'
Any human who has a heart
would consider this to be the
greatest need," Aguayo said. He
can be seen assisting residents

in the tent., as well as performing a host of other actlvities such
as min1stn and even baptism.
John llurhart is a Yolunteer
from Baton Rouge. He stovd
in a white collared sh:rt heh1nd
a table filled ''ith pocket bibles
while Yehen1ently declaring his
beliefs to a resident who parked
his shopping cart in front of
Burhart's booth. "Jesus said, 'I
am the way, the truth and the
life! The only way you can get
to the Father is through me',"
Burhart said.

J•holu C'ourtt\) or \"an('<;\ ~1iull

Most of the houses located In the Ninth Ward of New Orleans are still demolished and only
about a third of the residents h ave moved back to the devastated communities.

Who Do You Think Will Be The Next Leader For African-Americans?
In the u·ake the <leaths <~f Afi·ica11 A111erican
icons. so111e question il'ho H•il/ lead the black
co1111111111it).

believe that the people could gather and follow one leader. There is
hope in unity."
-Raymond Met.i:ger. sophomore physical therapy major

I

"One of the biggest O\ crs1ghts "c make "'hen questioning the
n c of nC\\ leadership is that "c forget that old leader.; came from
other nn:as people conccrnl'd "1th social inju~tices around the
\\Orld Leadcrsh1p Ill politics usuall) Ctlmcs form leaders outside
politics Rc.1l lcndl•r,h1p starts'' ith n fc\\ people dealing\\ ith a real
problem nnd soh mg 11 J\1(,st pl'('Pk in the ci\ ii rights mo\emcnt
began ''1th n moment the~ think ''.ts political. I think the biggcst
mOucncc \\Ill c11me fnlm the nHncmcnts lct1 in the \\ake of the
Cl\ 11 n •ht stru !,SIC, labor groups. l'Cological groups \ bulk of
crcut1\c d tmportant leadcrsh1p \\tll com from outside"
Dr Lo n o ~lorr '·Polit cal ciencl' l)cpartmcnt Chair

"I think o lot of black kadersh1p i" fallmg on dl'afears. E'el') one
kno'' cc: \\ h::it's nght nnd \\rang but C\ Cl) one is rel~ ing on ~omeonl'
cl c to net ..
-Hcnnettn Njoku. freshman. nursmg mnJor
"Black lcalk•rs url' Stling tl' l'l'llll' from thi' generation. gem:nition
X o more no le s."
r..tarcu Butle . sophomore computer engineering major
·No bl ck \:adeNh1p can gro" unlll \\C con1e together n a people
C'urrentl) there •" too n1uch di' i ion bet'' ccn membcN of the
communlt) ·•
-Rn) rnond Kouacou, junior pharn1nc) maJOr
"The next leader \\ill ha\ e IL~ unite nil Afro Americans regard le'~
of cla s or education. Don't think it e-an come from goH':mmcntsponsorcd leadership. It "ill ha\ e to be f()cu-:ed on domestic j-;-.uc~
as v.ell a mtemational issues; it must be pan-African if 1t is to
\\Ork."
-Ra) mo d Kouacou. jun10r pharmac) major

..Leadership is still going to come from ministers and black
political leaders. Ne\.\ Orleans mayor. Ra} Nagin, is an example of
this. He is a) oung gu}. and he has some political power. so white
people listen to him."
-Dante Gorham, first year graduate student and physical therapy
maJor

,...,._ (Ml1en of •••.anillabdi&btpltoto.ort

""w.akr\.or's

So me have s uggested that lndlvldua ls llke Mayor Ray Nagln
o f New Orleans wlll be a leade r for Africa n-America ns.
"Truthfull) \\e should honor the dead for their ideals, but we
'houldn't look up to them as iflhe) were on a le\ el that we cannot
nchie\ e. l feel rm thlt leader:·
-Ore'' Griffin. sophomore joumali~m major
"\\ c. as the ) ounger generation. need to wak:e up and take the
iniunti\ e to take their place V. e'rc kind of just Ji, ing for toda) and
tnkin ad' antage of v. h:it they fought for ..
-Tem-Ann Chen. ~ophomore marketing maJor
"In order for there to be leaders. there must first be a struggle m
)Our face e\ef!da). Toda) u·s kind of relaxed. There must be a
mo,ement for someone to take leader-hip from. For right no\.\
C\Cl')one t:- wniting for -.omeone. It'~ people like me and )OU that
can n1ake it happen."
-Ean GarrcL sophomore pohUc"31 ~cience major
·\lot of people at HO\\nrd lni\ers ~ re well off or arc
pn' ileged so the) ha\ en't fe t a strugg c, m a v. 3). ThC) CJn
relate to the stru!?l!le of Dr ~1arun Luther Kin!? or ?\1akolm X I

--
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"The question is latent with the assumption that there is no
leadership. Leadership has to come from us who arc conscious,
competent. and poised: those indi .. 1duals \\Orking to position
themsel\es for strategic action. Leadership must rise from those
\\ho quesuon Once v.e come together under a like mind, \.\e must
form a radical and feasible plan of action. Leadership will come
from the grass roots."
-J\like Stewart Jr, first) ear graduate student
"The issue at hand isn't\.\ here the leaders will come from or
iftherc \.\ill be leaders. You·rc always going to have those
exceptional and passionate people. It is the followers. the soldiers,
who are in question. People' minds are \\arped by excessive media
intake. people who come to college v. ithout a plan in the world.
A leader without ollo\\ers i a renegade. The current leadership
does not command respecL The follo"er ts the real problem: all the
disconnected children follO\.\ ing a doctrine that hurt themselves and
their people "
-Carlos Ellerbe-Jones, freshman bioloro major
..The problem 1s that i1 ts not realistic for one person to step up
because our people suffer from the crab in a barrel mentality:
e\ et) one 1s constantl) pulling their brother do\\ n. \Ve can't look
for leaders le:idersh1p comci; from v. ith1n ·•
-Sean R b1
freshman h man de,elopment ma or

Compiled b) T)ler Brolin U:mrriburing Unter
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Students Unhappy With Dragon Deluxe Bus Line
BY JACQUELINE COOK

••

,,,, ..,,.,,
ww w.20 Coach com
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Students sacrifice luxury for the last minute convenience and
more Inexpensive prices of Chinatown buses.

Cell
Phone
Use
Does
Not
Increase
Cancer
Risk
BY KENDRA TURNER
Ut ltOp SUI" Wntor

as higher con1petition and le-:s
Concnou· ' 9 Wnter
travel, ~it is too en ) to cut corner~." according to a NSSGA
Some arc all ,..-hite, ome legi~lature updat .
have stripes and some are plasThe federal :M otor Carrier
tered with a red dragon, but Safety Admin1strauon has
they all have one thing 1n com- already taken action toward
mon ... they are inexpensive.
these businesse::.. Last October
Many Howard students are the F~fCSA ordered 56 buses
sacrificing security and com- and 13 dnver<: that help run
fort for the affordability of the the D.C. to New York lines out
bus services that run out of of sen;ce.
Chinatown.
~tany students don't find
!.1ore than five bus lines this hard to beliC'\e
operate from \Vashington, D.C
Tamera Darden, a ~opho
to New York and Philadelphia more fashion 1nerchandis1ng
While Today's, Eastern Travel, 1najor and veteran bu rider, is
\\'ashington Deluxe, Dragon not fond of Dragon Deluxe.
Deluxe, and Vamoose Bus all
"The first time I rode the
have websites that boast such bus I did not enjoy the senice.
amenities as plush reclining It was not a comfortable ride,
seats and full insurance, many although I did get to my destiregulation organizations have nation," Darden said.
expressed concern regarding
Sophomore
marketing
the safety of these buses.
major Aleisha h ·ey shared
The
American
Bus Darden's senti1nent.
Assoc1at1on issued a press
"I swear it'<: 1llcgal; the bus
release last year, stating their pulls up outside 01nc random
worries about the lack of insur- store," Ivey said.
ance for these bus companies.
She described Dragon's
According to the ABA, while operations as disorderly at
the Chinatown buses have best. According to Ivey, the bus
obtained the initial insurance offers rides on a first come,
necessary, "it is possible that first sen·ed basis despite any
the companies do not renew or pre"ious resen ations.
maintain the proper require~They don't even get your
ments:
bags for you," she said.
President and CEO of the
Despite some bad experiABA, Peter J. Pantuso, said ences, other Chinatown bus
that due to increasing insur- lines have managed to remain
ance and fuel prices, as well a hit with students.

(;IJINAT01'1 N
lllJSES
1. Toda)S
hnl' ,, '' ''·roda) s.com
DC '\ 't C $20 one
"a) and · 35 round trip
DC - Phill) =SI5one
\\3) and $2~ roundcrip
2 . Eastern Tra\'el

=

http: '' "'' .eastem~
huttle cont
DC 1'): C/Baltimorc
= $20 one "a\• and S 35
roundtrip
DC - Richmond = S12
one "a) and $20 round
trip
3. Dragon Deluxe
hnp:.. ww'' .dragondelu\.c .com
DC - YC $20 one
wa) and 35 roundtrip
DC - Baltimore= $20
one way and $35 round
trip
4 . \.Vashington Deluxe
http://"\\ \\ .washn).
corn
DC '.\YC $20 one
wa) and $35 round trip
5. Yan1oose Bus
http://www.varnoose
coin
DC r-.;yc $25 one
wa) and )40 roundcnp

=

=

Organization Profde:
Social Enterprjse~ociety
BY KENDRA TURNER

.Johnson said the response
fro111 students so far has hcen

Hilltop Staff Wnter

"ptctt) ~ood, especia\l) \'\hen

J
A recent survey suggests that cell phones, which were once
tho ught to cause health problems, may not be to blame.

participated in the study. on, \vhether or not hands-free
Till' 906 casl'S ''ere ascertained devices were used and whether
front rnult1plc hospital depart- the phone was used in a rutal or
ments and cancer regtstrics.
urban area or equally in both,
There "ere abo 1,716 according to tlte study.
health) people used as conThe survey overall found
trolled '.1riablcs and sekcted "no raised risk of glioma associr,1ndon1ly front general pr,1c- ated \\i.th regular mobile phone
titionl•r lists by preset algo- use and no association with
rith1ns.
tin1e since first use, lifetime
The stud~ wns not intro- )Cars of use, cumulative hours
duced a re ...carch to find the of u_<:e, or number of calls.~
link beh\'CCn 1nobile phones
The results are consistent
and cancer, but ratlter an in' c."- ,\;th finding..; front in\·estigat1gation of nsk factors for brain tlons of n1oh1le phone use 1n the
tun1ors Once the p.1rticJpan1 l'nited States, Dcnn1ark, and
'1gncd a consent fonn, trained Sweden. Howe\'er, some studofficials conducted a con1putcr
ies ha\'e found isolated positi\'e
aS-'lstcd antcnicw. Accord1n
ns~ociation.... for specific \'arito the tud), "during the inter- ables, according to the study.
,;e,,, tf participant-. reported
E\'en though ~fcKinney
that the) had c\ er ntade one or claimed the research did not
1uorc ralls e.al·h \\eek on aw~r offer a "positive· result, she
ugc for n peno<i of six n1onths said "this was a sustentative
or longer. Ute) were n.;ked a well-ronducted ~'tudy of interJX>Or."
t f que"t o
on
st· it ha... rcceh"ed so much
Anthon' J. ~" rdl " from d tu1 cd
atte tion"
the Inst1tut ofC n er R arch mob c h euse
Th question e--t bh hed
Freshmen
management
told the \\ra-.h1ngton Po-..t, '"the
:;un t'Y L" larger than nn) of the a long last of factor.;. '"llch a.; tlte maJor ?\litchell Roy is a cell
other publishl·d ·<tudks and :-hie and ntodcl of the ntobilc phone user comforted to know
part of a collahorution in' ol\'- phones, \\irl'lcss carnl'r. start the outco1ne of this ::-'tudy.
"I used a hand;..-free de,icc
and stop \Car, nuntbcr of phone
ing i3 countries."
Participant' in the stud~ calls and duration of the c.alls after I [heard that cell phones
are £ron1 the Thmne-. region In the ca e"' where p:irt1c1pants could cause cancer] nnd I stayed
of southeast England and four were unsure about the number awa) from keeping m) phone
the on m) ear.· He added, ·1 am
areas to the north: Trent, \\'~t of years or a111ount of u
Midlands, \\'est Yorkshire and applicants detem1ined a r nge relie\'ed to hear thi' becauo:;e I
and the me n \'alue or m1ddlc ll."em) cell phone a lot "
southern Scotland
A total of 966 pnrt1npants nun1ber for analysis.
Additional details gathered
ranging from ages 18 to 69 who
had been diagno,cd \\ith ~li included which side of the head
on1a from Dec 1 to Feb ~4 of the phone was n10-.-tl) used

Avid cell phmll' users
"ill he relieved to kilo\\ that
results Cron1 a four year sun C)
revealed carher th1 month that
111ohlle phone does not 1ncrca"c
t11c ri k of dcvclop1ng thl• 1nost
l'onunon t~ pc ofhr.1in t11111or.
"I l'his J \\,1s an issue of publil· hl•nlth and <:cicntific intl'rt•st," .ud Patricia ~lcKmnt'),
a profes ·or at the Unh crsit)
of Leeds, who worked on the
stuch.
'Oil' Ml·Ki tnc\ ns well
ot hl•r spt'l'Hthst .1t the I l htutc
of C.11wcr Rest•nrrh in London
und thn~ British unh ersities
con1plctcd tlte 'tud\ .
Although the cause of these
tuntors is unknown, the ,,tud'
statt'd, •Glimnns are the nto-.t
conunon 1nalignanc\ of the l entn1l lll'n·ous :<\• stc111 1n uclulb.
nnd the pro~nosb is t•x1rt'1nel~

The Todays Bus line offers
more trip option-. than the
a\ erage enice \\,th bu e~
gong to Atlanta and Norfolk.
\a Then )\eb ite, today bu ...
com, list.; ~timated travel
time-.. which range fro1n 1.5 to
9 hours. It also offers \'isitors
the opportunit) to make electronic reservations. Price<: are
featured on the "itc, ome as
cheap as S15 for a trip from
D.C. to Philadelphia and S!?O
from D.C. to New York.
Sophomore film production 1najor :i.1ark Pearson, II i"
a ian of Todays.
.. I think it'.; real con\'enient, it'::. cheap, the only bad
thing about it is that 1t stinks. Pearson said.
Si1noon Cho, a Todays
c111ployee, said ntost customers are satisfied with the bus
scn·icc ".Kot inan) custonters
complain " he said. According
to Cho, the fe\\ con1plaint:.
made only regard the tardiness
of hus schedule<:.
Another
fa\'oritc
1s
\\'ashington Deluxe, which is
the hus line Darden s\\ itched
to after her bad experience
"ith Dragon.
"They have better sen•ice,
movies and we made a pit :-otop
to get food,~ she said. "Overall
it was a co1nfortable ride."

2000

Howard
University's
Social Enterprise Society is
"Doing Business with a Social
Conscious," according to its
motto.
SES is a new organization formed within the School
of Business by 2002 School of
Business alumni Natalie Cofield
this past fall. The organization
serves as a means to inform students in the School of Business
about opportunities available
in government, non-profit, and
socially conscious organizations.
"~lost School of Business
students are trained to work on
Wall Street and are not trained
outside of that," said sophomore
management 1najor and SES
'ice-president Melissa Johnson.
"Students don't always realize
they can use their business skills
and oilier knowledge to improve
the community."
According to Johnson, even
though SES is based in the
School of Business, it is open
to all Howard students of all
majors.
'"There is no other organization that will prepare you for
work in non-profit or socially
conscious organi;•.ations, said
Johnson.
Johnson said there are many
community-ba-;ed organization'
looking for interns and employees and tltev are not alwavs
looking to tlic corporate world
.is a sole means of employment.
Students can also find positions
\\itltin the corporate y,·orld that
promote social change and philanthrop\.
Fowider Cofic d er.-e-. as
the corporate adn:.or for SES
and a \ital asset to the campu.c;
011';.i.rn.zatJ<)n, -.aid John-..on.
' · !She~ connects us and tho,e
that arc: looking for mterns and
employee' ~u e she knows a
v.ide-range of people who want
to get to kno\'i tudents. '!hey
arelooking for [nC\ ] ent," :.he
said
SES tlten delivers the 1nformauon compiled from Cofield
to the student bod) h) v.-a) of its
members.
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they \\'Cre recruiting executive
board members.
Fundraising
Committee
Chair Whitney Teal added,
"[Currently] we have 101 n1embers in our Facebook group.
As a sophomore print journa lis1n major, Teal further
en1phasized that SES "is an
organi1.ation for all of Howard
conununity."
Teal continued, "Although
I am not trying to start a nonprofit, I want to be involved in
philanthropic work and have a
non-profit as an extension of the
magazine production and television production company that I
want to own.~
Some of the SES's
upco1ning fundraiser events
include a desert sale in conjunction witlt Cold Stone Creamery
in Crystal City, VA on Feb 11
and collecting donations for the

Calvary \Von1cn's Service, a provider of housing and support for
\'>Omen \n Wt\shinbton, D.C.
The first official general body
meeting of the Social Enterprise
Society is scheduled for today at
7 p.m. in the School of Business.
The executive board will discuss
the membership drive, dues,
community service events and
the upcoming fundraiser events.
Johnson is optimistic about
the future of SES.
"[We would like] ntore people to recognize who we arc,
expose students to other opportunities and I'd like to see us
team up with oilier organizations to have larger scale community service projects."
Stay turned and check out
the Biz and Tech Section of
the Hilltop on Wednesday for
a profile on the International
Business Society.

#

ri.....

Tyron Springs, who Is w orth over $200,000, has been praised
by B lack Enterprise for hla financial management

61
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....w That Someone ~ecia{ You Care
OWMond4y, Fe~ruar~ 13tf1 &

Tuesaa~,

Febl'tlary
2006, thejo{(owit19 itenis it1i{( be avaifa6(eJo·
"Jafe in tlie B(acfC6ur11 Resta11rant '& B{ack611r11
~--..Conve11ience Storejoryi~rchase.
Quantities are 'fi1nifel, so
yre-:p.urchase your it£11tS

today.

Pliim :Bear \Vitli
Orgqnza .J>oucfr Fiffta

6 Piece Assqrinf

T"'!ffis

with 5 Cftocofate

$6.99 wit

Hearts
$9.99 each
~fatt Coveretf

Straktkltits

$1P.99 a ioun

$8.99. fut!f aoun

AssortedCanly Ba5S
$1.50 'Cl'JI)?

~U wouf/ifi~ fPJ.rtturchase nn ite111, ;1fease C?ttai{or
•. ..
• •..
tttff i~1@202..439.333j or kieai@9afioo.con1
Sode.Xho SodeXho

You are cordially
Invited to attend

the First Meeting of
the Food Advisory
Board for the Spring

Food Advisorv Boa d Meeting
Thursday, February 16, 2006

lllTHE

4:30 p.m.
Blackburn Aestauront

Semester
on
Thursday,
16, 2006

If you would 11 ke to
attend, or have
questions about the
event, please feel
free to email
Kleal

At
kieal@yahoo.com or

Feel free to attend
with any questions
or concerns about
service, policies,
Improvements or
suggestions that
you
may have for the
Dining Service
Team.

kbur
4:30p.m

202-439-3333

Food and
www.howard.edu/dining

refreshments will be

served.

Please call Kieai@
202-439-3333 or

email meat
kieai@yahoo.com if
there are any
questions

regarding the
event.

www.howard.edu/dlnin
THE HILLTOP
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11'22t'06 FASTEN-ATION: Various ways to keep things together by Merle Baker, ed led by S!anley Ne"'man
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Outages?

People
came
up
to con1puter server that the paper Washington Times newspaper.
I I illtoppt·rs ('on1plaining about runs on is down, the Hilltop
Whatever we can send them
pages repeating and sections office beco1nes a hectic scene, by the deadline is what is going
1nissing, etc this week.
\vith people running around to show up in the paper. It is
\.\'e got con1plaint after ,.,ith jump driv.es and trying to all a process. So that little tidl'omplaint from readers who find n "ork1ng con1p11t••r with bit of information helps you all
assumed Wl' 1111ght havl' gottt•n the internet. What happens understand why sometimes the
lazy or just dl•ddecl to do smnc when we run to the I-lab, which pages and layouts can be errounprofessional work.
often suffers the same kinds of neous or missing a section.
This
1s
not
We know better.
the
case.
\\'hen
\Ve notice the same
the Howard Plaza
things you do and
Towers suffen•d front
The Hilltop suffered from the we are often fretting
ll loss of dt:ctricity
about thctn the night
recent
p
ower
outages
j
ust
like
you
Thursdil) night, The
before the paper
II illtop \\as 1d\"erscl.)
comes out.
d;d in the dor1ns.
affected because of
\Vith that being
its location in one of
said, what is going
the buildings.
technical problems that we do, on with all of the recent power
While studl•nts sat in dark- and there is nowhere else to outages in DC? Last week, there
ness, our stnft conten1platcd turn?
were outages that iinpacted the
At this point, whatever student body, the Hilltop and
how to get the paper out and
continue to sen·c the Howard we have in the system is going man) D.C. residents. As we
University c·omn1unity. In that to have to be sent out to the speak (Sunday) there are severeffort, not everything worked printers, if we can find a steady al Hilltoppers without power in
out perfectly.
connection to transmit it from.
the Northeastern part of town.
\.Vc'rc quite sure you all
\\'h<1's not paying the bill
There arc other occasions
when mitigating circumstances don't suspect that we arc \\Ork- on time? All of the outages arc
in~ thl• ink pre.'s here in the hecoming a hassle tor us and
effect our '' ork.
\i\Thcn t lw internet-based office. We do that with the the quality of our paper.
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Thank You, Hilltop
near l~htm
Te\, odro Abcbe
As nu Ethiopian nnd n

!lo" .1rd ahnnnus. l thank the
II iIItop fl)f its t'O\'Cragl' of the
Fchrunn• 1 nm sive dc1nonstrut ion in \\ nshington, n.c.
[Ethiopians Rnll} at Capitol;
'l1111rsdin·, Feb. 2, ~006]. Your
l'll\'l'ra~c IMs uddl•d ) d anotlll'r
' ital \'Oicc to our con1n1unit,..s
quest for jush and dcn1ocrnC}
111 Fth1op n
For th p:: t fift..: n years,
the l'Urrcnt go' cnuuent tn
Ethioptn, led by the ruthkss
t.leles Zt>nn"1• ha' lx..>cn terrorizing the Ethiopian people
through its harsh hun1nn nght:<
' iolntions and di\':ish c cthnk polidcs. Bc,ides political
repression, the Ethiopian people
arc also ,.uffcnng fron1 chrome
po' ert) and t.>curring d dh
fnminc t nt nre the direct con
~equcncc..; of the go"emment s
int•pt plilidcs.

\ \'hut we are witnessing
todny follo\\ing the May 2005
national elections is the culmination of the go,·ernment's dictatorial d1aracters and practices. Sinl'e the elections, :Mcles's
~overmnenl has killed hundred-; and jniled tens of thousanli-• of innocent Ethiopians
for 1nercl) supporting rival
political parties. The govern1ncnt hns detained all the top
leaders of the n1ajor opposition
part), the Coalition for Unity
and De1nocracy (CUD), dcn)ing
then1 bail and speed) trial. The
dct,\int•d lt•nders. n1ost of who1n
are highly respected scholars
and profc:sionab, nre in jail for
comn1itting n --ingle cri1ne: they
won the people"s \Ote~ -and
hearts.
L.1st Wt'ck's r.1Uy was an
appeal to the U.S. goV"ernment to top supporting --uch
an irrnti nl nnd undc111ocrntic
re~m
As 1 run \\Titlllg this
thank you note to you, I am

ren1inded of what the Rev. Dr.
~t artin Luther King, J r. wrote in
his Letter fron1 a B1nninghmn
Jail: "lnJusuce anywhere is a
threat to justice e\'erywhere. - It
is vcl)' appropriate that Howard
University, a revered institution
whose higher levels of political
acthisn1 and awarene::.s gave
birth to many significant events
in A1ncrican civil rights history,
btoeon1c aware of such atrocities
that nre taking place in African
nations.
1lle dictatorial government in Ethiopia is co1nn1itting
,;dous crimes a~ninst
human•
ity. I hope and pra) that all freedom Jo,ing p,eople ,.,in condemn
such acts that arc taking place
around the world. I thank the
Hilltop for bringing the plights
of the Ethiopian people to the
attention of the H \\1lrd com-
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Class Consciousness Causes Class Division
BY TYLER BROWN

and Universities are recieving
some form of federal financial
aid. This number is only slightly
higher than students enrolled at
inajonty institutions, of which
70 percent are receiving some
form of federal aid.
The numbers suggest that
nrnnystudcnts across the nation
do not have the funds to spend
freely.
Still, Howard students do
not seem to take it for granted
that a college student will look
and he broke.
Instead, H owarcl students
can be ccn walking the Yard
adorned in the finest garments,
listening to the newest in music
technology and using the latest
mobile communications deviccs.
Some students' conspicuous
consumption of designer bags,
high tech gadgets and the finest cloth<'s while other students
work full-ti1nc jobs to support
t11ernsehes suggests that there
is ,1 greater cle1nenl of class
C(lllSClOUSllCSS that exists at the
university.
Alanna R. Crawford, a sophomore public relations major,
1ccognizes the class conflict at
Howard.
" r feel as though most students al Howard tend lo flock
toward those who arc in their
same socioeconon1ic standing,
therefore shutting then1selves
off those they feel are beneath

Contnbutmg Wnter

Class stratification apparently exists on Howard's campus, sce1ning to be part of a
larger legacy.
Students from the wealthiest and poorest fan1ilies in
the nation attend Ho\,ard
University.
According to the National
Center for Education St<itistics,
77 percent of students r:nrollcd
at Historically Black College:-..

,., ' ' " ( Ullf h'"\\ ,,, . . . . .. UlllA'CIO

Some feel W.E.B Dubois'
theory of the 'talented tenth',
made of one-tenth of the
black community, Influences
class consciousness on campus.

ctJJ

them. There seems to be segregation between classes here.
It may be subtle, but it still
exists."
!Many students at Ho\\ard
are acutely or vaguely aware
of the University's elitist past.
At the turn of the 20th century, Howard University during
days past promoted Dr. \\'.E.B
Dubois' theory of the 'talented
tenth'.
Dubois wrote in his book
'The Souls of Black Folk' that
the 'talented tenth' \.,,.as made
up of black profec;sionals, most
of whom were second-generation college students.
He believed that these people would make up roughly ten
percent of the black population
in 1920. Many of the educated
black professionals of the time
came from Howard University,
which had already established a
liberal arts curriculum.
Howard students carry on
the legacy of the 'talented tenth·
today, with an on-campus communit> service organization of
the same name and by sporting
Uppity Negro t-shirts. Some
say that the shirts perpetuate
class division, while others wear
it as a marker of pride.
Jabari Smith, a junior
broadcast journalism major,
thinks that class stratification is
a problem on campus, but says
the shirts represent the least of
class issues on campus.

~I

believe that the shirts are
an outlet of empowerment for
young African Ainerican!> It
showcases the pride that should
be perpetuated in the Afncan
American comm unit}," Smith
said.
Dr. Jackson-Leslie,
an
African American studies professor at Howard Cniversity.
says the elitist approach to
campus life has driven so1ne
students to feel alienated due to
a lack of disposable income.
"It's obvious that it [social
classJ e.xists as exemplified by
certain social acthities on campus that cater to a certain caliber
of student,- .Jackson-Leslie said.
"You can distinguish students
of a high socioeconomic status
by their beha,ior and extracurricular activities like fraternities and sororities. The elitist
legacy of Howard University is
a reality that is promoted by
class stratification.Monica Harris, a sophomore print journalis1n 1najor,
thinks that the class dynan1ic at
Howard is all about keeping .up
with the proverbial Joneses.
''It seems to me that the
students are put under some
pressure to appear as though
they are from a higher social
class than they may be, through
extravagant clothing and electronics," Harris said.
Alanna R. Crawford recognizes that much of this issue

NEGR
t ...

While some students think the ' Uppity Negro· concept only
highlights social class division on campus, others think It
promotes a message of pride and unity.

boils down to that. Con:;picuous
consumption is just that and
Howard University students
tend to be some of the most "isible consu1ners.
According to political science professor Dr. John Davis,
the elitism that has do1ninated the University in the past
is slowly dying. "Generally
you have the elitist element,
but many students try to give

back through mentoring progran1s. There are a ntu11ber of
Howard students that live in
the H an1ptons and look do'vn
on certain segn1ents of the student and cit)' populations. I try
to tell them never to look with
condescension on your people,
because you never know where
you may need a helping hand
fro1n."

Up To The Minute

MAYO Cl INIC

The Menswear Vest

Nursing Graduates
Paid Interview expenses
Generous relocation package
Benefits start first day
Tuition assistance
Competitive salaries
Continuing Education

Mayo Cl1111c Nursing m Rochester. Minnesota invites
new graduates to embark on an adventure and
discover unp<tralleled opportunities for career mobility
and growth. Our hospitals are world renowned acute
care teach111g lcJc1ht1cs where quality nursing 1s our
tmd lion and m1ss1on.
For the new gradu.ite we offer chnical and classroombaset1 011enhll1on to foster professional and personal
g1ovvth ancl development. A primary preceptor is
assigned to ensure a successful transition from
student to professional
To 1pply or lcdrll more about nursing opportunities for
new g1 aduatcs tlt Mayo Clinic, please visit
www.mayocllnlc.org/jobs·nurslng-rst
SOi>-562-7984
nursing.hr.stoffing@mayo.edu
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IS THERE.•

A feminine take on a masculine look Is the way to go
this season. Fashlonlstaa looking to sport the trend
are no IOrigar 1aklit1 Usalr fath8r's closet like 80s TV
fashion fe111111e Denise Huxtable; the vest now halt a
more body-conscious fH with fe111lnlne details. The
look can be worn many ways; try H with jeans and a
whHe collared shirt for a more traditional look, or wear
It wHh screen tees, gauchos and stacked heels for a
more fashion-forward look.

tanc.ral Sen.tee-..
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Lady Bison Trounce N o rfolk State
B Y LINDSEY WALTON
Contnb11t1ng W nter

After
squ eaki ng
out
a v.·111 in Norfolk , Virginia
earlier this season,
7572 on Janua ry 7) the Lady
Bis on
dem olished
the
Lady S partans of Norfolk
State
University
103-74
this pas t weekend at Burr
Gymna s ium .
Howard took the lead
early as they went on an 110 run at th e l:~-minute 1nnrk
in the firs t half Norfolk wa
never ahlc to get baC'k 1n th
game as the Lady Ui on \\cnt
in the locker room with ti
50 -41 lead at the half.
A physical and fastpaced match-up hetwcPn
the t wo, ll oward got the
bes t of Norfolk even from
the be nch. llO\\arcl's bench
outscored Norfolk's 41-19,
the clear de term i 11111g fact or 111 the gn1nc' o utcomt'
Three L.idy Hi1;on resP r ve~
s cored 1n double figure .
Sophomo1 e gun rd ('!11 istina

Aden tall ied 12 points, going
6-7 from the ch arity stripe
and junior fo rwa rd Cou r t nev
Smiley fo und a rh} th m i~
the second half scoring 10 o f
her 12
"Ou r second group was
just as effective as o ut fir st,"
said Head Coach Cathy
Parso n. "The enti re team
played well and we played
with a lot of intensity."
The
Lady
Bison
defense
snatched
28
rebounds while ma king 17
teals.
Our 1n t cns it v on defense
allowed us to · play 1nore
relaxed on offense," said
senior point gu ard Ebony
Lacey who d is hed our four
assists fo r the night. " \\'e
cap1t<1lizPd on turnovers and
allowed t he game to come
to us. "
Howard was also able t o
fo r <'e :~5 Lady Spartan tu rn
O\er w ith their full -court
(
' '
Brittany
James'
18-polnt
performance
proved
to
be
a
key
pressure
"1 heir press was very component In t he Lady Bison's win this weekend over Norfolk
strong and it t ook us out of State.

.

•

Ill

19

Home Win

what we wanted to do,- said
~orfolk Head Coach James
Sweat. Xorfolk was paced
by sophomore guard Ashley
Green, \\ho finished with a
game high 22 points.
Senior guard Brittany
James built upon her already
solid season and finished
with 18 points. Yet, the story
of the game was of junior
forward Sequoya ~1oore.
?.1oo re, who started only one
game previous to Saturday's,
stepped up against Norfolk
and finished the game with
12 points. six rebounds and
three steals.
-she (Moore) has the
heart to be a coach ,., Parson
said . ~And she has the desire
to get better."
"Tonight she proved
that she should have been
on the court a Jong time
ago," James said. "Once she
got her flow, she was hard
to stop"
Next up for the Lady
Bison is the battle of the
HU 's as the Lady Pirates of

Hampton University come
to the ~1ecca tonight at 6
p.m. Ho" ard Jost to the
Lad~ Pirates earlier this season 74-61 at Hampton The
Lady Pirates have a record
of 3-7 in the ~IEAC and are
coming off a 59-51 loss to
the University of ~1aryland
Eas tern Sh ore.
-Tenacity on defense and
capitalizing on our transition offense (is the key to
winning) ,"' Lacey said. The
Lady Bison will also have to
keep Han1pton off the boards
if they hope to control the
game.
Hampton averages
44 rebounds per game to
Howard's 39.8. In their last
match-up, The Lady Pirates
won the battle under neath
48-36.
-\Ve need to work
harder," James said. " \Ve
need to work harder than
we've played before because
everyone shows up to play
Howard ..

Track & Field Brings Back Medal
from HBCU Championship
BY MATTHEW COOPER
Contflbt1tmq Wt1IN

The ll oward track team \\Cllt
to the II BCU indoor track a nd
fidd championships 011 S.itunby
nnd l~llne honic with n frw gold
and silver mcd<1ls.
Sophomore sprinter Lauren
McNary outshined her l'Olllpc·
tition in the 400 meter dash.
Ml·Nary jl'tlt•tl out of tht• hlol"ks
und 1nainlained a rmnfortahlc
lead through the t•ntire rat·e and
walked away with an easy fini sh
of 55.07 st•conds and the gold
1ncdal
Senior llb1,111n• nmncr
Indira Garcia had an outstanding pc1iorn1ancc 111 the
mile. Garcia trailed for
most of the rare, but
on the last lap, pushed
to not only take the lead,
but cmnpletely pull away
fron1 the opposition. I kr
first place finish tinwd
in at 5:27:87 and Tasha
Harns finished third.
llowPH'r, the Bison
had un ,1rr,1y of toodose·to-call
fimshes
\"\hen' I lowanl t•anw up
on tht' losing silk. St•nior DaYid
\\'ynn, \\'t'aring black shades, k•d
the majority of the Hoo llll'll'r
dash race, until a lalt' push hy
St. Au~ust illl' s Ed~ar Bennudl'Z
on tlw last strl'lch. \\·ynn lost
the 111l'e 1:,s.r6:l to 1:5 1:79 and
senior Khncy Ken\ ,\tt.l cruue in
third
Also in th \\'Ontt n's Roo
llll'll'l d,1..;h, \ lki:i \\'iJli<llllS led
0

tlw entire race until Melissa Ifie
of Norfolk State caught up to
'A'illiams at the last inch, winning the race 2:2:~ :7 1 to 2:23:74.
"I felt really co1nfortable, but I
felt lClo comfortable since it was
a slow race," \Villiams said. "l
knew she was close, but not that
d ose."
Alyssa .Johnson also lost a
d ose race in the 60 1ncter hurclk·s. .Johnson got the silver
medal in the race as she lost a
dose call to ~t a rquita Davis of
Saint Augustine 8.71
to 8.74 seconds.

s t
of the meet
was don1inated by
Saint Augustine College,
hut the Bison maintained some
good individual performances.
The Bison throwers had their
hcst pcrfonnances of the season, as ,Joane! Lopez and Felecia
Tho1npsm1 both threw personal records in the shot put with
marks of 12.59 1n('ters and 10.7
1ncters rt's1JectiYc\v. Freshtnan
cnsnt1on Daniel Kinney continued to how he can con1pele at a
.M

0

high level, placing third in the 60
meter hurdles with a tin1e of7.99
seconds.
The relay teams also
performed very well. The women's distance 1nedley relay squad
of Indira Garcia, Natalie .Mapp,
Alicia \Villiams, and Tasha
Harris finished 2nd with a mark
of 13:49:89 seconds. Both the
Men·s and Women's 4 x 400
relay team came in first place in
their heats.
The Bison were hampered by injuries today, as
thrower Jocelyn Kearney
sat out with an ankle
injury. Ashley WestNesbitt also sat out,
along with the nleefs
long jump record holder, LaClaire Carter.
Howard
will
travel to Bucknell
University next week
as a final tune-up before
the MEAC championships.
Most of the tean1 will be running
events outside of their specialty
to i111prove on their weak points.
··1 have to work on my speed, so I
will run speed races next week,"
\iVilliams said.
Overall, Coach Merritt was
pleased with the way the team
performed. '"We had a strong
perforn1ance the whole [way]
around." In response to the close
finishes, he simply stated, "We
have to work at it."

•

Hoyas Down Pittsburgh
The Georgetown Hoyas defeated Number
9 Pittsburgh 68-51 on Sunday.
The 17th ranked Hoyas crune back from
a i5-point half time deficit to win their sixth
straight game.

Moon to become first black
Quarterback in Hall
Quarterback Warren Moon was selected
to the Football Hall of Fame on Sunday.
Dallas Cowboys quarterback Troy Aikman
and Oakland Raiders coach and football analyst John Madden were among the other
selections.

Knicks Acquire Rose
from Raptors
The New York Knicks acquired Toronto
Raptors guard/forward Jalen Rose in
exchange for forward Antonio Davis. The
Knicks also received a first round draft pick
in the trade.

Cornpiled by Drew Costley. Sports Editor

Homecourt Proves Unhelpful for Men's Basketball Team
BY DESIRE SMITH
Cont' ..~ul "O ,...,,, te

Darryl Hudso n scored 21 of career-high 23 points In the second half loss to Norfolk State University.

February 5, 2006 - 2.3 seconds left to pla). the s1:ort is
tied. fans of both tean1s are
on their feet. the new Howard
"Crunk Squad" shakes their
pon1-po1ns and yells through
their n1egaphone
and the
opposing tean1 is at the foul
line .-hooting h\ O.
The first :-hot connects
with the net ea-<il)', but the second shot hib the rim and i.; no
good. The Bison men':, basketball tean1 ts down by onl} one.
Junior Guard \\Till Gant of
the Bison, who rallied 10 point<
in the seeond half, attempted
to make a ga1ne-winning play,
hnuhng n shot from -5 feet ,
but was unsuccessful The :ree
thrO\\ n1ade by :-\orfc :;;. S·.,:e'.;
~uard A) Davon Thom..i" '.'; •\ ed
to be the deciding fact or in the
i:ame.
·The n1a1n i---ue was that
''C were not getting back on

defense, and as a team we were
getting out-rebounded,~ Gant
said.
The BLson ('2-17) (1-9) went
on to lose their tlth consecutive
gan1e (64-65) to the .Norfolk
State University Spartans (713) (6-4) this past Saturday
at Burr Gy1nnasium.
The
Spartans were on top for the
majority of the game, leading
the Bison 29-17 at halftime.
MI was thinking that we
needed to pick lt up [in order]
to \\;n the game {at the half],said junior forward Jason
Trotter...\\·e " ·eren"t pla);ng
:-mart, or making good deci.
s1ons.
Howard shot only 28 percent in the first half and also
struggled \\; th boards (25-6). It
appeared that ~SU was on their
\\Cl} to an easy ";n, mimicking
the meeting earlier thi" month
beti.\een the-c h\O teams "'·here
the Spartan' pulled awa} with
a 82--9 \ 'lctOI")
~[At halftime] I wa" trying

..
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to figure out a way to re-focus
because we were not playing
with the intensity [we've] had
in p ractice,~ Gant said . "\Ve
figured if we played with that
intensity we practiced ...,;th, we
would have had a great first
half, and not be down by as
much as we were."
As Howard fans watched
their team struggle, many of
them weren"t too timid to voice
their frustrations. From -\\'bat
is \..Tong with the team?" questions to "Do they even care?",
fans were pondering the capability of the Bison.
"There are no words to
express how angry I am y.;th
the team.ft said Howard fan
Chika ~1 atheY•s. ·They're not
playing to their full potential."
\\1ben many thought all
hope was lost, Howard i.\ent on
an inten<e 38-13 comeback late
in the <econd half and ·was able
to tie the game at 64.
Seruor guard Louis Ford,
"ho ended the game with 12

points, helped finalize the run
by going in for a lay up and
drawing the foul.
"The game happe ned the
exact same way as the earlier
meeting with Norfolk," Gant
said. "We made a late run with
the same defense, and was able
to tie the game."
\\.'ith only 12 seconds to
play, Bison guard/forward
Darryl Hudson, who had a
career high of 23 points, was
called fo r a blocking foul. NSU
was able to hold on for the last
"econds and defeat Howard.
Although the Bison are
experiencing a losing streak,
they Y.ill have another opportunity to turn things around as
they face off against Hampton
University tonight at 8 p.m. in
Burr Gymnasium.
"I feel good going up
against Hampton,"
Trotter
said. "I think our team is r eady
to step it up to the next lC'\el."
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SPRING BREAK '06

The Hilltop prints
Hilltopics every Monday,
Wednesday and Friday.
The first 20 words are
$6 and .2 5 for each
additional word.

Lowest Package Deals in the Business!

Lice11sccl

Book with the Pros: Operating Since 1987
See Why 100,000's have travelled with us!

cosn1ctc>lo~ist

<u1cl
Ho\Yarcl :\.lt111111i
see ks 1>artiri1)a11ts
for portfc)lic).
:\loclels rccei\'e
a free SCI\ ice.
:\.ro111at11cra1)y,
stress tl1cra1>y,
f~tcials. ,,·ra1>s ,t11cl
1>ers<.>11<tl

ALL CLASSIFIED ADS
MUST BE PAID FOR
AND SUBMITTED SEVEN
DAYS IN ADVANCE.
$3 LATE FEE FOR ALL
CLASSIFIED ADS NOT
SUBMITTED SEVEN DAYS
IN ADVANCE.

Payment acceptable
by cash or check. Any
questions please contact
The Hilltop Business
Office (202) 806 4749
or by e-mail www
hilltopbusiness@yahoo.
com

.

ri g1n9 the

Boardroom to
You
Vote Ma ch 2nd

Interested in
reaching _your
leadership
potential? .
Want to make
a difference
on Howard's
Campus?

•

eaaership With
Legitimacy,
Heart Er

Inclus1on

C..ome join us at
the tirst interest
meeting tor the
Njisane Omawale
· f"'·reshman
Leadership
Academe,,
F>resente
.LJ
Alpha Phi Alpha
f ·raternit!:J lnc.,
5eta c.hapter

ROOM FOR
REWT $~00/
~WTH

rwo BLOCl{S

FROM CAflf'US

WASHER,
r>RYE.R
CLEAW, SAFE.

WEIGHBORHOO()
CALL

Tuesda~ Feb.
,7th, Drew Hall

2. 02..52.6.356.,
~Rf
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Srur)ENT CouNCIL

BLACK LOVE MONTH:
" MIND, BODY, AND
SPIRIT"
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F£B 8-9: SPM-11 PM
COOK HALL BAKE SALE
F£89: 8PM
POETRY CIPHER PART 2:
SPEAKING THE SPOKEN
WORD
FEB 13: 7:30 PM
LOVE & RELATIONSHIP
FORUM
FEB 15:7PM
ETHNIC NOTATIONS: A
MOVIE DISCUSSION
FEB20:8PM
COLORISM IN THE NEW
MILLENIUM
FEB21:8PM
BLACKS IN THE ARTS: A
VISUAL INTEGRATION OF
SONG, DANCE, PHOTOGRAPHY & HIP HOP
FEB 23: 8 PM & !>30PM
DATING AUCTION
AND SOCIAL
FEB 27: 8.1>0 PM
BLACK
ENTREPRENEURSHIP
FORUM
FEB28:7PM
HEALTH & WELLNESS:

REL.AX, RELATE, AND
RELEASE IT All

AHOO.

co
BLACKBURN
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are also J>rc>\ iclccl
at tl1is l1c>111c l>asccl

l)t1si11ess.
Cc>11tact ("lat1clc at
:10 1-927-:184.8
for a1)P<>i11t111c11ts
n1a.xYc>ltaire
@ya}1C)O.CCH11
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